
DAY CRUISE WITH CATAMARAN      
STARTS FROM RETHYMNON

                 Program

Holidays on a yacht is a great opportunity to enjoy wonderful sea views, have a good time and take 
a bunch of pictures that will delight you for a long time.

The boat trip starts in the morning from Rethymno Marina*. The tour itinerary is subject to weather 
conditions. Our catamaran will sail along the coast of Rethymno or we will go to Georgioupoli.

During the cruise, you can go snorkelling, swim on a SUP board or just ride the waves on an inflatable 
flamingo or unicorn. We provide guests with all the necessary equipment.

On board, we will treat you with Cretan white wine and Mediterranean cuisine from products that we 
just bought from the local market. Fresh vegetables, fruits, cheese, dorado caught in the morning - we 
have something to please our guests.

A real adventure awaits you!



*We organise a transfer from any region of Crete for any number of people, on cars of different classes.

Meeting point map

Cruise schedule 9:30-16:00 (might change during the season)

09:30

welcome on board (coffee, tea, soft drinks, water, cheese pies, biscuits), safety instructions, departure.

09:40-11:30

sailing across Rethymno coast to Georgioupoli

11:30

stop in a bay, swimming and other activities (snorkelling, sup surfing, fishing)

https://goo.gl/maps/9xaMjKfoHMHVytgdA




12:30

lunch on board (green salad “BIO”, Greek salad, tzatziki, plate with Cretan cheeses, breadsticks, grilled sea 
bream, lasagna with spinach, chicken nuggets for children, fruits & homemade sweets, water, coffee, tea, 
soft drinks, white wine, raki (Greek vodka) / during the season, menu might change without prior notice)



13:30 – 14:15

leisure time, sun bathing, swimming and other activities



14:15

departure to port

16:00

arrival to port

THE CATAMARAN

 Model: Bavaria Nautitech 46 Fly



BackVesselina
 CRETE - RETHYMNO

13.79 M

 20

 4 + 2

CONTACT US

Renting yacht for charter on Crete is not an easy task. Hiring a good sailing catamaran is even more 
difficult. The optimal solution - Nautitech 46 fly. Spacious and modern, reliable and easy to operate, it can 
become your Greek home for a week. Bright cabins, cozy salon, multi-function navigation and newest 
marine entertainment music system are just few of special features. Boat rentals on Crete give you the 
opportunity to visit the Cyclades. The most famous islands of Greece such as Santorini and Mykonos. 
Book Vesselina, sail with comfort.

Yacht type: Sail catamaran

Year Built: 2018

Lenght: 13.79m

Cabins: 4 + 2

Heads: 4

Pax : 20

Water Tank: 3x 300lt

Fuel Tank : 2x 300lt

Engine: 50hp

Engine type: Volvo

Beam: 7.6m

Draft: 1.45m

https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018
https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018#contact-us


Full Specifications

DECK & COCKPIT

 SAILS & RIGGING

 SAFETY

 NAVIGATION

 GALLEY

 SPARES & TOOLS

Customizations

Electric Toilet

Electrohydraulic gangway

Air-condition

Waste tanks

Solar panel

Hot water

Manufacturer: Bavaria

Flybridge seat and cushions
Flybridge table
Hydraulic gangway
Cockpit seat & sunbed cushions
Mooring lines
Fenders
Spare anchor
Gas bottles
Deckbrush
Fuel funnel
Engine oil
Diesel jerrycan
Plastic bucket
Oars
Pump
Dinghy
Winch handles
Boat hook
Cockpit shower
Swimming ladder
Electric anchor windlass

https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018#deck_cockpit
https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018#sails_rigging
https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018#safety
https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018#navigation
https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018#galley
https://daneriyachts.com/charters/nautitech-46-fly-2018#spares_tools


Stereo CD/MP3 player

Inventor

Diesel generator

THE MENU

Valid for all our cruises:

Special menu

Especially for our sea excursions, we have created a Mediterranean menu to introduce guests to traditional 
Cretan cuisine. However, there are times when you want to pamper yourself with something special. We 
are happy to help you with this.

Lunch or dinner, composed of unusual, gourmet dishes, can turn an individual yacht cruise into a real fairy 
tale. Take for example, famous Cretan seafood. We can serve lobster, octopus, shrimps, squids or oysters to 
make the trip not only exciting, but also especially delicious.

We have a special offer for kosher devotees. The menu includes salad, fish, vegetables, fruits. To prepare all 
of it, we use a separate board, knife and utensils, as well as we follow all necessary rules for storing the food 
and ready dishes.

Welcome on board, beverages and snacks are served (beverages (coffee & soft drinks for morning cruises), water, cheese 
pies, biscuits), getting to know each other, captain gives safety rules and after - departure from port. 
meal on board: lunch or dinner for cruises more than 5 hours (green salad “BIO”, Greek salad, tzatziki, plate with
Cretan cheese and olives, breadsticks, grilled fresh fish, lasagna with spinach, chicken nuggets for children, fruits & 
homemade sweets, water, coffee, tea, soft drinks, white wine, beer, raki)

https://daneriyachts.com/individual-tour/


Celebration on a yacht often requires an unusual treat. We are happy to fulfill wishes of our guests: to 
cover the table with lobsters, to bake a 3-tier cake, to serve restaurant-level dishes, anything you might 
like.

Share your plans when filling out the application. We will calculate the cost and help you make your 
sailing trip unforgettable.

We know how to organize the perfect vacation!

Private Chef

Hot news in renting yacht! The option "Private chef"!

Now if you rent a yacht with DanEri Yachts you can hire a chef who is a great professional and his high 
standard dishes will surprise even those guests who tried everything. You can book the option "private 
chef" when you rent a yacht for one or several days.

This option is perfect for celebrating any holiday on yacht: the proposal, engagement, Birthday or 
bachelor's party or any other important occasion.

When you book the "private chef" option, you discuss all the details and your wishes about the dishes with 
chef in advance. Our chef can cook for you delicious European or cretan dishes.

In order to give you more detailed information about "private chef" option and about its price, we need to 
know what type of cruise you've chosen and the quantity of people participating in the cruise


